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Ontario Department of Agriculture
FRUIT BRANCH

PRUNING
K. >[. (i.CAdiNT U.S.A.. \M) K. S. I{i:i;vi:s. 15.S..\.

PRUNING FRUIT TREES, VINES AND BUSHES*
In snlniiittiii;,' the fcilluwiii;.' piiuvs it i> iviiiu-ttMl tliut it l.f lioiiic in mind

that uu attempt is nnulo to ((resent ;;eneral facts onlv. .\t ji<> time aiv \ariatioii.s

of varieties dealt witii speeilieali.v. it is I'elt that tlie liasis ,.r iiitelli;,rent pruning
is a tiioroujfii Icnowledjie of tlie fnutiiijr Inihit of tin. tree. Tlie point of vie« that

is kept in mind always is perhaps -omewluit distant from the popidar opinion.
Pruning as jieiierally di-cnssed In- ])ra(tieal men throuirliout the I'rovinue is

primarily a special opeiatioii performed on the tree rej;iilarly or irregularlv to

make it prodm-e fruit almndaiitly. The point of > ieiv accepted hv the writers is

that the natural hai)it of the tree is to produce fruit al)uii(lantly. and that iiruninj^

is a s](eeial treatment intended to aid tiie tree in its mitural liahits. The fruit for

market ])urposes nHi>t posso-^ a certain dc;.'rec of (I) color. ( ".' ) (pialitv. (:!)

freedom fr>;u hlemishes, (1) size, (o) uniformity. Pruning' is to assist in the

development of these (pialities to the jxreatest possihlc (ie<;ree. It is desired to

emphasize this fact. Fruitin;; is natural for the tree. The oliject of pruniiijr is to

assist i- makiii}; the fruit merchantable. Pruninfi may not acc()m))lish the desired

objects. It alone may be carried to excess in which case the results are as disastrous

as no pruning at all.

Pruning should he carefully distinguished from training. 1 hiring the first

few years of its life a tree is largely trained. It is desireil to construct a frame-
work that will carry the maximum annaint of fruit with merchantaltic ipialities.

At the same time in the coiistriution of this framework Hie main pui])ose of the

tree—that of fruit iiroduction—must not he lost sight of. Training also includes

putting and kee])ing the tree within manageable bounds. It must be ke])t undef

the absolute control of the o|>erator. Such terms as '" heading in.'" " cutting

had. " and " dehorning '' are not fully understood. These operations are largely

for purposes of "training'' and only ])artly for purposes of fruit bearing control.

Such operations are sometimes recommended for rertain " ills
"' or "bad habits " to

which the tree is suliject. for instance—biennial bearing. Pruning is not a specific

for the various ills but rather a treatment along with other treatments, cultivation,

spraying, fertilizing and thinning, to kcc)" the tree in its natural habits.

Xo definite rules can be laid down. Pruning, though one of the oldest of

orchard practices, has been studied very little scientifically. Only a few generalities

can be given, such as (1) heavy winter pruning tends to the production of wood
growth, (8) heavy summer pruning tends to the reduction of excessive wood
growth. And even these statements are made only generally especially for the

latter case. Pruning studies are still in their infancy.

•The material for this Bul'etin was prepared by the joint authors while P. M.
Clement was the Director of the Horticultural Experimental Station at Vlneland.
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Of till- various ()|nnitinii- praiticcil liy tiic Iruit grower, pniuing is plaui'tl lirst

and is considered of most importance. Color in a variety is the best evidence
possible denoting thai the fruit is iniiture and has matured in the sunlight. Of
late years, spraying has been emphasized most emphatieaih and pruning though
not neglected has for its imiwrtance In-eii overshadowed. .Spraying is a special

practice for the control of fungus and insects, and to stimulate the general health
and vigor of tire tree. Fungus, the greatest enemy of tree fruit, thrives in shadows,
darkness and muistuie. Spraying is only an artilii iai iiicans that must be practiced
to make more complete the results. Spraying is to augment sunlight not to take
the place of it. For insects, poise, iis. ro<Ml and contact, must be ajjplifd in order
that it may reach the insects or the insects may be able to reach it. Judicious
pruning is one of the foundation stones of success in spraying.

Fruit bearing should be uniform and regular. In practice, however, especially

with pears and ajjplcs. the idral is not always ol)tainal)le. But, keeping in mind
the objects of the various operations of production, can it be said from experience
that the operations are as uniform and regular as they should be? The main
point to emphasize is this. Regularity of pruning, regularity of cultivation,
regularity of spraying, fertilizing and thinning tend to retain the regular natural
habits of the tree. The extreme of any one operation is advisable only when it is

desired to throw the tree out of balance, or if it is already out of balance to throw
it in some direction with the hope that it may be the right and proper thing to do.

But little is known about the whole subject and the field of study is very large.

As a basis of general study, however, the following pages are offered. It is hoped
that the various fruits may be dealt with more specifically and in detail at 9

later date.

FRUITING HABITS IN RELATION TO PRUNING
The nature study ic'-a has in recent years been much talked of in educational

circles. Probably nature study in its truest sense was designed for children, but
any of us might prr

study. Much of oi

are such pv/or obser

lifetime. It is obst

How many flowers w

'ir faculties for observation been quickened by such

I is gained through observation, and many of us

'o or three good educations might be overlooked in a

..t will teach us to answer such questions as these:

ngle fruit bud of the peae'', plum or cherry produce?
Do these fruit buds produce leaves as well as flowers? Are the fruit buds axillary

or terminal ? Yet the formation is important in order to understand the aim and
objects of pruning in relation to fruit bearing. The moral is. we should l)e better

observers and if this bulletin does no more than encourage a better observation of

our fruit trees and j)lants the time and effort will have been well spent.

Anyone who has had any great experience in i)runing the common fruit trees

and plants realizes that they bear their fruit in certain positions, each kind of fruit

tree or bush having a fruit bearing habit more or less its own. Great variation in

detail may be noticed between varieties of the same fruit, but in general their

fruiting habits are similar. This bulletin deals with general fruiting habits only.

The pruning operation is one of the most important in the fruit plantation,

and the ideas here advanced are based -on observations and a study of the buds
from the dormant stage until buds are produced again and the fruit is ripe.

Though the details of pruning every kind of fruit are not fully discus.sed, it is

hoped that the fundamental principles to be observed in pi-uning in relntioD to thf

fruiting habits of these plants have been clearly set forth.
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TvKs OF Fkuit BtAi:is,.._Ainong our common deciduous fruit tret- we
Imvc t^u. ty|«.s of fru.t l.eari„- Inm, axillarv l,ud.<. mikI Iron, truo ifn....,;,! I.uds.
Ihe axillary huds »re home m the axils of the leaves alon^' the side of the spur or
branch and the terminal huds. ut the end or tip ut the branch. When applied to
buds the last term is confusin;: for not every bud terminating the orowth of the
season is a true terminal bud. Each axillary bud is developed in "the a\il of a
single leaf, while the true tciminal hud is u>nallv subtended bv tw,, |eave>. and in
the latter ca>o a continuance of the spur growth will he produced fn.ni a lateral

Fig. 1. Greensboro. Fig. 2. St. John.

bud. The plant which bears its fruit from axillary bi'V is naturally more pro-
ductive than the one that bears only from terminal bua, . The stone' fruits as a
class bear from axillary fruit buds, and they are recognized as more fruitful than
apples and pears, which bear mostly from terminal buds. For this reason the
stone fruits require more vigorous pruning. But a fruit bearing habit may mean
more than beaiing from axillary or terminal fruit buds. Fruit buds may also be
said to appear on certain ages of wood or certain types of branches. But each
kind of fruit has a fruit bearing habit more or less peculiar to itself, and must be
considered separately.



PEACHES
The fruit liudii (>t' the pi>ai-h arv iiortiially axillary, aixl only very rarely is one

found terminating' .1 twi;;. They arc lM)rn(' iilways on one-year-old Iminclies mid

short iwij,'.-* till' latter sometimes very mutli rescmblinj; tree fruit spurs. Tiieso

buds open and prodm-e a single tlower hut no leave*. Thev are liorne single in

tlie axils of single leaves or in pairs, one on eiilier side of a loaf hud. the three

buds \muji home in the axils of as many leaves.

The iirst typi'' of tloweritig is found in tree> very liuiitly jiruned or on wcnk

shoots in Well pruned tre<'s with eertain variatii !is dependinj; upon variety. Some if

our best varieties lM>ar a large percentage of their 1-uds singly. Ki/. 1 shows the

two types of huds. the single huds on the snialle; ai. 1 vvake^t grown shoot and a

Fig. 3. Greensboro. Fig. 4. Crawford.

majority in the three hud formation on the strongest >hcx)ts. The stronger type

with the triple hud.s is most desirable, dowfrver. sonic of the be^t varieties hear

their fruit buds mo.st!y singly even on strong twigs as a reference to Fig 2 shows.

In Fig. 2 most of the buds are leaf hi < and the fr ;it buds may be noted as

being more rounded at the apex and a litt'e stouter throughout. In most varieties

shoots that do not make a growth of over ten or twe' e inch<?s bear their fruit buds

singly. The triple buds are found on the stronger jne-year-old wood.

In reference to Fig. .'> it will be seen that the centre shoot vhicli is the strong-

est grown, bear.s far more of its buds in the triple formation than the laterals

which are .'horter and weaker and have most of Iheir buds borne singly. Fig. 4

shows a branch in which all buds are single and 'nit few of whici are fruit buds.



Fig. 5. Greensboro. Fig. «. St. John.

Fig. 7. Greeuiiboro.
^ ford
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Figs, b and « sli »\v the hiids r>{ the two t,V|K'S lit tlU' .i|H'nins» stfl«e . Fig. 5 \3

ti'ple bud furnii h»ll in wliit'li tlie cent re is a leaf litid sti pptirted bv the fruit buds |

on either side. Tiiis is the larjre flowernip tvpe of I^eac li white Fi«. 6 is of the 1

amall flowering type. Tlie latter shows the sinple )uds oi)enin;r and the uneven 1

distribution of leaf ourface while there is a goo<l pereentn;;e of fruit imds. This

Fis. 9. Greensboro.

Fig. lu. Crawford.

heading in

'

point is well to remember as it has considerable significance in

fruiting wood for the purpose of thinning the fruit.

Fig. 7 shows the triple bud flowering type—two blossoms, one leaf bud—where
there is an abundance of bloom and an even distribution of foliage, also even

bloom on short laterals or spurs on two-year-old wood. In this illustration the

branch at the right was cut from the branch at the left and all pa is are one-year-

old wood except the heavy portion of the branch on the left. Fig. 8 shows the

(tjrpe with the single bud formation and consequently a scarcity of leaves along



that poiLioii of • raucli where iiio»t of the Unit i., iMiu: \m&li of the
tlowera have fallrn. In this latter taw it is inipoHsible to thin t!. uit by head-
ing Ml the fruit.nir w..o<l lH.'iuuse a Jargo | rcent..«e of it siirfac ;s |n,t with
the coD.^o|uent (««.. nouri.'.iiu'ut of the fruit. Where t!ic tree has mailo poor
growth iind wh.r.. the fruit !. Is are Iwrne singlv. prunin- >•«„ l„ , .nploveil an a
means of thinning tiir iruit onh in s„ far as whole l.ranciie> tan b, j urcd. u ;,),

the triple bud formPtiou, headii.g in may be rewrted to, for fruit thine ' pur-
poses witlinut feat loss o,' :,>af surface. The fruiting wwxl with its fruit buds
in pairs with a branch hi- '

! uyr....-fi,nt is the triple bud form,- tion-mav be cut
back to even its last pair of fruit buds. The braiieh h,,.! will continue thJ growth
of the twig. Such a type of fruiting wood can only be develope(i bv severe
pruning. Some of these strong twigs will grow in the tops of poorly pruned trees,
but to grow them in the centre of the tree the top must bd pruned back severely.
It 18 almost impossible to maintain a fruiting depth of more than four to six feet.

'e 18 gained by growing e pen. ', tree fifteen feet in height when the ho-.tom
-t I feet IS barren. It is better to keep the trees down to a height of ten feet
'< •'

. fruiting wood within three feet of the ground. A well p ined tree will grow
inirty inches or more of new top each year, but if the tree is to continue pro-
ductive, a very large portion of this must be removed each year. It

'-
^afe to say

that in a well pruned peach tree fron one-third to three-quarters of t le one-year-
old growth is removed each pruning season.

Figs. 9 and 10 show tiic two types of bud l)carinrr wootl in fruit. Fig. 9 is
that of the triple bud formation, and shows that while it Ijoars an Hl)tindanLO of
blo-ssoms very close together the fruit that sets has ample room and will develop
normally, although some of them are very close and may require thinning. Fig.
lu shows the fruit well scattered from the single !>ud formation. The leaves of
this branch had wilted before it was possihlo to photog.aph it.

PLUMS
The different species of plums vary considerably in their fruiting habits. Only

the Triflora and the ^)omcstica groups are dealt with here. The''fruit buds are
borne mostly in groups on short spurs on two and threc-ycar-old wood and singly
on one-year-old wood. Most of the plums bear i.o true terminal buds and weak
spurs are objectionable as frequently they Dear no leaves and after producing their
fruit die and become thorns. The Japanese or Triflraa group bears its blossoms
and fruit somewhat like the peach, a large percentage of their buds lH>in;r borne
singly on one-year-old wood. Occasionally the triple hud formation of the peach
is found. Most of the fruit is, however, borne on sliort spurs on two and three-year-
old wood. On older wood short spurs are found wliich bear liuds in clusters. The
Domestica group bear the fruit mostly on short spurs on two or tluvi vear-old
wood and very few fruit buds may be found on one-year-old wood. The latter seldom
Bet fruit. In pruning these two groups of plums the point to bear in mind is that
most of t\o fruit is borne on wood ranging from one to four years old. Each fruit
bud may produce four or five flowers. They bear no leaves ov at bc^t only
rudimentary leaves. The larger number of buds indicates more vifrorous growth.
Generally speaking, the best types of fruiting wood arc the spurs tliat are also
Tigorous enough to bear some branch buds. This type of fruiting wood is supplied
with means of continuing its growth, and will develop fruit buds for another year.



Fig. 11. Burbank. Fig. 12. Reine Claude.

Pig. 13. Reine Claude. Fig. 14. Burbank.



The spurs, however, cannot be depended upon for very long ^ierviee. The best of
(these are one year old. To keep an annual supply of these one-year-old spurs a
good supply of new twigs must be grown each year from twelve to eighteen inches
in length. In most varieties these twigs will bear some fruit the following year
and will also develop from axillary branch liuds strong spurs that may be de|)ended
upon for the next year's crop. Nearly every cluster of buds will have one i)raneh

bud which may i)e de|)ended upon to continue the growth of the twig.

Fig. 11 shows a branch of one, two and three-year-old wood of one of the
Japanese varieties. It will i)e noted that the best buds are on the spurs on tlie

three-year-old wood (A) and around tlie liasc of the one-year-old twigs (15). The
two-year-old wood (C) in this case is very short and bears very few buds. The
stout round buds are fruit buds whereas small and pointed buds are leaf l)uds.

Fig. 15. Burbank. Fig. 16. Burbanlt.

The manner of i)runiiig this tyjic of tree will .lilfer from the DoiTiestica on account
of the different habit of growth. The principle of maintaining a supi)ly of com-
paratively young wood for the production of fruit buds is, however, tlie same.

Fig. 12 shows a branch of two (.\) and three-year-old wood (B) of the
Domestica group with an abundance of fruit spurs along tlic length of tlie stem.
The smaller twig (C) is one year old. In this. ca.>;e there is not so nnich difference
in appearance between fruit and leaf buds, but a reference to Fig. 13 will show the
abundance of bloom on these syiurs. Position laterally rather than tcrminallv is a
fair indication of the denomination of the bud. Xotice also the absence of i)loom
on the one-year wood (a). Fig. 1.1.

Figs. 14 and 1.5 show fruit spurs up to three and four years old whicli are
found growing on the main branch of a plum of the Japanese group and in the ih .'
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case of open headed trees will bear a fair crop with the minimum of wood growth.

Notice the very heavy grouping of the buds on old spurs in Fig. 15. The two
central cuttings of Fig. 15 illustrate an attempt to continue growth even in a
partially shaded position on the main limbs.

Fig. 16 shows the same type of spurs in bloom.

Fig. 17 shows a branch of the Japanese plum in bloom. This branch consists

of one, two and three-year-old wood. The main stem is three years old, while the
two-year wood is a short growth at the fork of the branches. The topmost shoot

Fig. 17. Burbank. Fig. 18. Kelffer.

is one-year-old wood. If shaded, the spurs on the two and three-year-old wood will
gradually die, and others on the younger and newer wood will take their places.
It is essential some new wood be produced each year.

PEARS
Pears, unlike the stone fruits, bear their fruit from terminal buds on short

•purs. These spurs are found on two-year-old and older wood, and sometimes, but
very seldom, fruit buds may be found terminating the growth of one-year-old
wood. Such buds, however, as the latter, seldom set fruit, and are of little im-
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portance to the fruiting habit of the tree. In a young and fast-growing tree the
spurs may become well developed on two-year-old wood, and as the tree increases
in age continue to develop. They do not die out after one, two and three seasoiw
of fruiting as in the case of plums.

Pruning, tlierefore, develops itself into a method of keeping these spurs in
a healthy and vigorous state with an ample supply of sunlight and air, to preven-
tion of overbearing and the encouragement of growth. On young trees, the long,
one-year-old growth may be shortened back and thinned out and so give the spurs

Fig. 19. Keiffer. Pig. 20. Keiffer.

full opportunity to develop. Too severe cutting, however, tends to produce wood
growth at the expense of spur development. On an older and more mature tree,
the annual growth becomes less rapid. The branches which aie from twelve to
fourteen years of age will bear a mass of fruit spurs. Bach fruit bud will bear
from four to five flowers and as many leaves and the spur as long as it is main-
tained healthy and vigorous will continue to produce fruit and leaves annually
or biennially.

Fig. 18 shows a two-year-old branch of a young, fast growing tree with short
fruit spurs up the stem. The twigs at the top are one year old. The illustration
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shows where the two-year-old branch had been shortened the previous year to

encourage spur development. The branch, however, indicates extreme wood
growth and indifferent ^pur growth caused by too severe cuttinji back.

Fig. 19 shows the same type of branch in blossom. Notice that each spur

has an aniplc supply of leaves to develop its fruit. This branch was much more
"mature" for its age tliau Fi;:. ]«. Notice also some terminal l)loom on the new
wooil. Tills latter bloom by chance may develop fruit. Notice also that no blos-

som!< are found on the new or one-year wood.

Fig. 20 shows the same type with its crop of fruit. Hero it will be noticed

that the development of each fruit seems to be in proportion to the amount of

Itaf surface growing on the spur.

Fig. 21 is an old and well-branched fruit spur found on the older branch of

a tree. The exact history can l)e read owing to its habit o* producing fruit from

i4/
^•^'

—^Kk^K* ^^^L,

Pig. 21. Bartlett. Fig. 22. Bartlett.

terminal buds. The bud that continues the growth of the spur arises from
below the fruit during the year the fruit is being borne and so causes the spur to

have a zigzag ap])earance. Growth never continues from the scar where the fruit

was attached. A, B, C and similar scars show where fruit has been borne. Each
bud will ordinarily produce four or five blossoms and as many leaves, and at the

time of opening will grow out an inch or more. These buds are not always fruit

buds, as reference to Fig. 23 will show. This is a similar spur and shows only

two of these buds as being fruit buds. This condition on the individual spurs

is largely controlled by the condition of the tree at the time these buds are formed

the previous year. Where there is an p.xtra crop of fruit to call largely on the

resources of the tree, nature has made provision that only a few fruit buds will

be developed, and *a emainder will be leaf buds. This creates a tendency to-

wards tlie iennial habit o^ 'bearing.
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Fig. 23. Bartlett. Fig. 24. Bartlett.

Fig. 25. Bartlett. Fig. 26. Bartlett.
I



u
Fig. 93 shows a spur similar to Figs. 21 and ii in fruit. In this caae most

of the leaves have l)een cut away and the buds may distinctly be seen. Notice the

continuation of the spur in the long new wood at the right.

Figs. 24, 25 and 36 each shows a branch of a mature tree. It is obvious that

such branches will need no pruning excepting for purposes of thinning the fruit.

Here again every spur does not produce a cluster of blossoms. In sc-me cases

they may be seen to produce a small branch one or two inches long in the season;

sach a one for instance may be seen in Fig 23 above the fruit at the right. Tlie

fruitfulness of each spur is controlled by conditions of the previous season for

if it could not then produce a fruit bud, none but leaves can arise the following

season; in this season, however, it will make a very short growth of an inch or

two and set good strong fruit buds.

Study Figs. 24 and 25 together. They are excellent illustrations of the general

fruiting hal'. of the average mature but thrifty pear tree. Though the two
illustrations are not from the same tranch. Fig. 25 will illustrate where blossoms

would have formed on Fig. 24.

CHERRIES
The cherries develop most of their fruit buds in the axils of leaves on short

spurs on two and three-year-old wood. Some fruit buds are. borne singly on one-

year-old wood in the sour cherries, but very few buds are borne on wood over

three years of age on eitlier sweet or sour varieties. The spurs after -bearing two

or three crops usually succumb t(y adverse conditions of intense shade and poor

air circulation. Only on well-pruned trees do they continue to bear good crops

for several year^, and even on such trees t'ue great quantity of the fruit is borne

on newer spurs on the two- and three-yt .-old wood.

Such a branch of the sweet cherry is shown in Fig. 27. The branch at the

left was cut from the other for photographic purposes. This shows one, tw^ and
three-year-old wood. (A) shows the point of union between the one and two-

year-old wood and (B) shows the point of union between the two and three-year-

old wood. It will be noticed that the most of the fruit spurs are near the top

of the two and three-year-old wood. Tiiis is not quite so pronounced as is seen

in the case of one of the Duke variety shown in Fig. 28. In this case the second

year's ,<rrowth is shown in the cluster of spurs at D.

Figs. 29 and 30 are taken from a sour variety.

In Fig 29 the two centre branches have fruit spurs right to the top. This

quite often happens. Th ' //hole strength of the branch has gone to the production

of fruit buds at the tip instead of continuing the growth. This type of wood can-

not be considered desirable, as no new wood has been made for the continuation of

fruiting wood. Notice also some fruit spurs at the base of the one-year wood.

Fig 30 is also a sour cherry branch showing the desirable type of wood. Wood
of this type l)ears heavy annual crops and continues to produce fruiting wood
regularly. The branch at the right was cut from the stub on the larger branch.

Branches of this type are generally found only in the tops and over the surfaces

of poorly pruned trees. They can only be developed throughout the entire tree

by vigorous pruning or thinning out to allow growth to develop from the main
branches. The sour varieties bear more fruit on the one-year-old wood than eil^er

the Duke or Sweet varieties. Consequently " he.iding-in " is very apt to remove

a large nunilKtr of fruit buds.
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Fig. 27. Sweet Cherry.

Fig. 29. Sour Cherry.

Fig. 28. Duke Cherry.

Pig. 30. Sour Cherry.
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Fig. 31. Cherries. Fig. 32. Cherries.

Fig. 33. Duke and Sweet Cherries. Fig. 34. Sweet Cherry.
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Katli iiu.l may iirodticf Injiii ..uu to (ive or iiiorc flowers but no I.i.vi's. The
j'pur.s aro proviilfd with li-af l)U(i.s and a t«'rminal l)ranch or leaf 1)U(1 which Con-
tiiiiies tile ^Towth of tiie spur in a straight line.

Figs, .il and ;ia siiow spurs in the dormant stage and in li'oom. Notice
wliiili are tiie leaf luids and which are the flower l.uds. In Ih.th . aM> the upper
spurs are of a Sweet variety and the lower a Duke. Both have the same fruiting
hal)its. Notice the diirereiice in shape of uds between the Sweets nnd the Dukes.

Fig. .TJ shows the same tyiw of fruit spurs with their 'oad of fruit. The leaves
have been cut away. The buds which will continue the growth of the spur and

II

Fig. 35. Sweet Cherry. Fig. 36. Duke Cherry.

produce the next season's crop are bo-ne in the axils of the leave!!, biit at the fruil-
ing stage are .lot far enough developed to show in the illustration. After the crop
is off they develop quite rapidU-. and < ;tend the length of tlie spur a half

inch more or less. This amount of growth varies according to the general vigor
of the tree. Spurs on poorly pruned trees may not grow over a quarter of an
inch, and under such conditions of growth are inclined to bear only on alternate
years. Spurs that grow three-quarters of an inch are the most desirable type and
will produce annual crops of vigorous blossoms and large fruit. But it is a ques-,

tion if it is wise to depend upon old spurs. It is better to prune the tree enough



Fig. 37. Duke Chernr. Fig. 38. Sour Cherry.

Fig. 39. Sour Cherry. Fig. 40. 5 >ur Cberry.



to H-cure ca. li year sonif new growths of from four to twelve i

new twigs will In-ur a few lateral fruit-buds near the biue and t

will be leaf buds. The following year the.e leaf-buds will ,|,

productive young iruit ^purs. If the new growth« are long
lateral buds it is best to reduce the number of leaf-buds to live u
during the d.^nnant season. If many buds are left the rexultin-
and the best ones will be too far removed from the main branchp

ehes long. Theie
ose nearer the tip

l'»p vigorous ami
' province many
J" by heading-in

irs will be weak
)f the tree.

The oherries then pro.luee their fruit on short spurs and at Jic base of someone-jear-c' iw.^rs |.,^,. ^ ,hows the sweet cherry in l.loon. and Fig. 35 tho >nnu-
IS one, two and three-year-old wood. In this particular pas.- . , two-v,.nr-o|.l
wood. Bloon. Minilarly is i)or„e along the older branches but not < so great pro-
fusion llie shoots with leaves only at the top are one year old. In fL 38 the
eaves have been cut away to show the fruit. Here is shown the quantitv of fruit
borne along five different season's growth. The branch was taken from a mature
well-grown^tree where the annual wood growth was sh.-rt. The tree had been well
pruned. The new wood at the top has°no fruit. .

It has the greatest quantity, gra<lually decreasing
at the base. A few spurs must be developed each
olde ones.

-i Duke variety is shown in bloom in Fig. 36
IS one, two and three-year-old wood. In this p,v

wood is very short, hcing only an inch or two in leng
bloom. In Fig. 37 the leaves have been cut awav u
the terminus of the two-year-old part of the branch

Fig. 38 shows branches very similar to Fig. v
burst into bloom. Compare the two figures.

Fig. 39 shows a sour cherry in hloom with bio, ,ms on
year-old wood, and from lateral buds on one-year M wood

Sour cherries in fruit are shown in Fig. 40.
the position of the fruit. The portion of the lin>

of fruit hangs is two years old. That above the m
B on tho larger branch is only one year old.

fruits. The sour cherries then produce the m

'.-ye'^T woo; just below
e fifth yi :'. reached

tak*' the pk -> of the

iich i« Inch IS a bloom
«8e he wi. ear-old
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two and tlirce-year-old wood, with a small peso, utage fn^n
year-old wood. The mre the trees are opened to tho
the old spurs survive, and the move numerous will th.

stronger branches.

renijov^ i to show
sr It t quantity

' twij" at A «n^
itly only a frw
pur found on

«if-«ry bxiJs on one-
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*\n limbs and

APPLES
Tho apples like the pears, .wnerally speaking, bear their fruit 'rom true

terminal buds on short spurs. Sometimes fruit is produced from the terminal bud
on new wood. Each bud may produce from one to five or more flowers and a« many
leaves. This condition is shown in Fig. 41. The position of each fruit borne
in former years is also shown at A, R. and C. The reasons the spurs grow crooked
are the same as in the case of the poar : the fniit bud is always terminal and the
bud that continues the growth of the spur arises from below the fruit Note also
the central blossnm from each spur. It has opened a little in advance of the othei
blossoms 'n the cluster.
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Fig. 41. Baldwin. Fig. 42. Apple Spur*.

Fig. 43. Spy. Fig. 44. Spy.
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III Fig. 12 is s'lown th. '<mj. (a) for the roiitinuation of the «pur whi'-h
may fH! foun.l Ml.iair.l l«.|„w i,u- ..tnu „f tlif tw,. applvs. Tlu- rat.- ..f growth of
<'a.h fruit-U-«riii- ..pur .l.ixn.ls larp-ly u|x.n its situation on the tn-o. and tho
h.alth aiul vij.-or of th.- tn-t-. I'miiiiifr, to admit sun an.l air. is not th, least factor
111 th.- (ievciopni.iit of spurs. Very oft.-n. owiii^' to hi.k of vip.r in the tr.-... or
iK.ssihly sunli;;iit, th.- t.-iininal l.u.i r.-nuiiiis a h-af-hiul. When pruned too Ii.-a'vily

thrs ...ntinu.-s ^'rowth in tlie form of a twi- If alh.wed to renniin shadow.d, i"t

.anuut fM)ssil)|y fiww into either fruit s[>ur or twi;?.

Fiff. 4a illustrates th,- ..|r,-.t of t.M. h.avy prunin;;. These two twi;:. l.or.- one
or tw.. fruits .-a.h n.-ar the jun.tion at the nmin stem, then f..r si-veral v.-ars pro-
duced n.) fruit. On.- fruit wa« pr.><!u.'.-d , ii each l.ranch, but owinj,' to thi- vigorous
V:r..wth of the trw instead of only the spur nn.l hud or a short twi^ a hraiuh has
iHvn pr.iduc.-d. Xoti.'.- the h.nj;. slen.ler. lu-w u'rowth startiiij: from Im-Iow th.- fruit
and .ontinuin;.' upward. Tiiis .an scarcely im exiH-cted to Iw-ar fruit the n.-xt y.-ar,
th..uf.di it nuiy aft.-r tlu- plan illustrated in Fi;;. 44. Apples hav.- at vari.uis times
iK-en pn.du.e.1 ah.njf this l.ri;iu-h. hut the growth h.-iuj; rapid piv.- th.- limh the
appearan.r of a snuill l.ran.h rath.-r than a fruit spur. Tli.-s.- >mall hranehes are
very often lound ),'rowinfr alon;r the main limlis of the tr.-.-. On insutli.it-ntiv

pruned tr.-es th.-y suecumh t.) dirkn.-ss. h-avinj? the fruit to lie jirodu.-ed on short
sjMirs (m younjrer wo..d over the outer surl'ac.- of the tree. Wii.-n th.- top is suffi-

.•iently op«-n to a.lniit sunshine, rli.-y pro.luce fruit r.-<:ularlv.

Fij,'. 45 shows th.- .spurs m two. thr.-e and four and tiv.--y.'ar-(dd w.iod. The
one-year-..l(l wood is s.-en at the top of I,ranch A. The l.ranch .V is cut from
l.ranch H. In youn;; trees very .seldom are fruit huds founil terminatinj; the
.s.-a.s..n's irrowth, and the lat.-ral huds are always leaf-hud.s. No e.xcepti.in is kn.iwii

to this. A few varieties .set fniit terminally on new w.M.d on younj.' tree.s. The
fruit spurs with their terminal fruit huds are found on Iwo-y.-ar w....d and older.
On mature trees nuinv ..f tin- small hranches l.(-ar fl.>wers alonj? their wh.)lc lenf;th
from short spurs, and also carry terminal Hower hud.s. In this case the small
lirunches may Ik- I.M.kcd uf.oii as ov.-rj:rown fruit spurs. Fi<rs. 46 and 47 in bloom
illu.strate this. Tlu- bh.-.soms appear to be coniinf; fr(.ni lateral buds on new wood,
when really th.-y are v.-ry short spurs on two-year and older wood. Th.- marks
bi'twe.-n the varh.us sea.s..n's <.'rowth <l.. not show in the illustration.

Two years at least an- r.-<juired to jiroduce a fruit spur. Observation .-hows
that a part (>f the lat.-ral buds on oiu- year wo(m1, under proju^r conditions of jrrowth,
li^'ht and air. jrn.w out mto short spurs the .second year. Th.-se may or may not
set fruit huds the second y.-ar. T'nd.r average conditions, they do not. The
folK.winsr year, the spur j^rows a little lonirer and sets a fruit bud. The ftdlowinj^

year the fruit may be [.Mduced. i.i-.. lirst year, lateral bud; .second year, short spur;
third year, fruit bu<': fourth year, fruit. With normal <n"owin<r conditions in well

pruned trees, the ;,'rowth ^'iv.-n above as second and third year may lie produced
in one year.

Why are many apple trees hiennial hearers? From a "fruitih? hah "' point

of view, the (|Ue.stiun mi.uht ix- rtU.-weied tiii» way. The fruil bud is the terminal
hud on the spur. While the fruit is maturinpr on the spur, a hud, or a short jrrowth

and a hud, is l)ein<r produced helow it. This is to continue the wood fjrowth of the
spur. The liest effort of the tree seems to he put forth to mature the apple and ripen

the seeds it contains. The hud on the new growth is the reserve hud that may ne

called on if needed. WHien once the frui- is ripened the food supplv may ho u«ed

to develop more fruit huds. .\nd that is what really happens, but it cannot he



Klg. 45. Baldwin. FiR. 46. Baldwin.

Fig. 47. Transcfndent ("rab. Fig. 48. Transcendent Crab.
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done before the following' vear. as tlie apple did not rii)eu till fall. The year is

required to once more fill the tree with fruit buds, which in turn produce a crop the
following year.

Fig. 48 shows fruit on short spurs on two and three-year-old wood the way it

is produced on comparatively young trees. Notice the new rapid growth beyond
the fruit.

Fig. 49 shows the fruit on a small limb, whicli contains many fruits spurs and
small brandies found thronjilidiit the head of well pruned trees.

^

^
^i

k J'**^-$^
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Fig. 49. Baldwin.

GRAPES
Grape vines bear their fruit entirely on wood of the current season's growth.

The varieties may vary in extent of growth, but the fruit is usually borne in about
tlu' same position no matter what the variety.

An examination of the old fruit canes in the dormant season will illustrate

what has taken place at earh node of the cane. In Fig. 50, the four branches are
all one, cut for purjwses of photography, (a) the first node produced a leaf and bud
in iti axil, the next four nodes (b) produced a bunch of fruit each with a leaf

opposite and buds in their axils, the next produced a tendril and leaf (c) and the

next node a leaf and bud only (d), the next two nodes produced tendrils and leaves

opposite and buds in their axils (e), the next one a side shoot and leaf (f) and the

remaining nodes produced K-.-ives and tendrils at each node alternating the position
of each on the side of the cane with buds in the axils of leaves to the end (g). The
cane was sixteen feet long, and is not all imhulcd here. One side shoot is usually
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F' iO. Llndley. Fig. 51. Concord.

Fig. 52. Concord. Fig. 53. Llndley.
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produced on a strong cane and sometimes two or even three. These produce fruit,
leaves and tendrils on the same system as the main cane, l.ut tlie fruit is usually
small and the bunches loose. Usually they are late in ripenin^r.

Fig. 51 is a similar cane of a dilFerent variety. It shows a cane heariuf; five

side shoots (a) which should he pruned in any summer pruniiif,' that i"ay he
attempted. ]n their el!ort t(> jiroduce hunches of fruit the.-e ahsorli eiierj;rcs of the
vine that should iio to develop the tirst set of fruit on the main cane. .Mumst every
hud produced in the axil of a leaf will, if the vine is allowed to jrrow, produce
fruitin<r laiics tiie following,' year on ihc same system as this fruit was jiroduced.
Hence, the reason the vine mu'^t he pruuecl annually hack to a certain numlicr of
huds. It concentrates the fruit on a certain numher of canes.

Fig. 54. Concord. Fig. 55. Lindley.

Fijr. .ja shows the <.n-owiii<; shoot as it comes fro.ii the hud on the old me
early in the season. Three hunches of fruit are fornnii^r, and the illustration shows
clearly the sub-laterals (a) which s])rin,!,' from the axils of the leaves sulitending
the ne.xt sea.son"s bud. This is the ri;;ht stage to remove these suhlaterals. They
are of no value. Any fruit that may be produced on them will be small of Inincli.

and will not likely mature.

Fig. 53 shows the same formation, Imt on a different variety. Sub-laterals

are attempting to grow at nearly every node. The usual fornuttion of a iiunch of
fruit with a leaf opposite at the first three or four nodes will be noted, the leaves

and fruit alternating on the side of the cane. Leaves and tendrils alteinate in a
similar manner.

Figs. 54 and 55 show ripeiu^d fruits of the same varieties. Xotice tlie extent

to which the sub-laterals have grown.



Fig. 56. Raspberry. Pig. 57. Red Raspberry.

Fig. 58. Black Raspberry. yig. 59. Black Raspberry.
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RED RASPBERRIES
Red raspberries bear their fruit in loose clusters and singly from the axils oftho loaves on tl,o short laterals of the current season's growth This Li^^h i.borne on one-year-old canes. Raspberry . anes usually yrow strai^^ht ^hCu".onmune. they throw off one, two or a numoer of branches! Some gr t'/adS

fnd,t°h K
'*

'^r
''^ "^"'^ '* ^•^ ''"'^'^ '^' ^^"«^* «* three\r four fee tinduce branching. It is quertionable if this operation is advisable, as the lateralsproduced cannot possibly be the most vigorous, and may easily succumb Tthe

bearln fr"f ••.
?"'' '"'""' *° =™ '''''^''- """^ '''' ''^^k in the spring, willbear all the fruit they can mature.

Fig. 56 shows a branched canr in the dormant stage. The buds shown here
are those wluch produce the laterals on which the fruit is borne.

Fig. 5? is an upright unbranched cane with its crop of fruit. All the latorah
here are ot the current season's growth, and the fruit is borne at their terminals
in clusters and singly, and also to a lesser extent, in the axils of the leaves. Fruit-
ing wood of this nature ha. served its purpose after one crop has been picked, andmust be removed. Another cane will grow up from the roots the same season to
i'i'kI.tcc it.

BLACK RASPBERRIES
The black raspberries have the same fruiting habits as the red* l)ut aremuch stronger growers.

Fis. .58 shows the cane in the dormant season. The pruning practire has
t>

;
off the cane when it has reached the desired height. This has caused

It to th, out laterals. When this is done early enough in the season, the laterals
will make a strong growth and develop vigorous buds. These in turn produce
laterals tho following spring on which is produced the season's crop. The fruit is
borne in clusters at the extremities, and singlv in the axils of the leaves on ^hort
sub-lateral>. Each lateral comes from single buds as seen in tl.is illustration

In Fig. o9 the manner of fruit production is distinctlv shown. All the buds
on the lateral branches have produced fruiting wood right" back to the main cane
as well as tjie buds along the stem of the cane. In the dorn'.nnt season, or verv
early m the spring, the laterals of the last season's growtJi niav be pruned hack
leaving only a sufficient number to produce fruit in quantitv. The whole cane after
once fruit.ng, is of no more value. The new growths whid, have come up during
the season and been pinched hack in midsummer, will fill the nlaee and rroduc,.
a crop the next season.

i

i

ft
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BLACKBERRIES
The blackberries bear their fruit in clusters at the ends of short sub-laterals

of the current year's growth, and also to a small extent in the axils of the leaves
In Fig. 60 is shown the method of pinching back the single cane durin- the
growing season, in order to cause it to branch. When the cane has reached the
desired height, it is pinched hack, and then two, and sometimts as manv as four
or five lateral branches spring out from the buds below. In this case, two laterals
only develop, but one of these was pinched back a second time, causing it to
branch. The buds which are home in the axils of the leaves will give rise to short
sub-laterals the following .-eason, and on these the rrop is pioduced.

I i
:''T

3
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Fig. 60. Blackberry, Ftg. 61. Blackberry.

Fig. 62. Blackberry.
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iij;. 61 i.« a view of the blackberry in bloom. In thi.s case, three lateral branches
aro=M3 after the main cane was pinched back. Near the ends of these are seen the
sub-laterals m bloom. It will be noted here that the first three or four buds on
each lateral have produced no bloom. The varieties of blackberry differ .ome-
what in this resj)cct, and a knowledge of this controls the subsequent method of
pruning during the dormant season.

The same variety in fruit is shown in Fig. 62. Here it will be noticed six
fruiting laterals were produced after the cane was pinched back. It will also be
noticed that each lateral is comparatively weaker than tho.se in Fig. 61. The who'e
cane, after having once fruited, is of no more value as in the ra.'^pberries, and must
be replaced with a new cane, which has come uj) from sucker growtli durin" the
growing season.

"

CURRANTS
The black and red currants do not bear fruit in quantity similarly, hence the

l>runing of the one is a little different from the other. The black currant bears
most of its fruit on new growth, on two-year-old, and on wood of the previous

Pig. 63. Red Currant. Pig. 64. Red Currant.



Pig. 65. Red Currant. Fig. 66. Red Currant.

Fig. 67. Red Currant.
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season's growth. Tlic red currant produces most of its fruit on spurs, which
develop from wood of two or more years old; l.ut as the fruit on older wood
gradually becomes inferior, it is beM t., depend u]x>u wood of not more than three
years old for the crop. For tiiis rcas.,ii. a >upi)ly of young wood must he main-
tained to replace the old. which is removed after Jiaving hornc a second cro}\ The
black currant, on the ..tlur hand, produces it most and JK'st fruit on one and two-
year-old wood. It is Idsi to remove tlie branch after it is tw.) vears old. or at most
three years old, and to i)ormit a supply of young wood to grow to take its place.

Black Currant. Fig. 69. DIack Currant.

Each bud produces from one to tliiee t;r four bunches of fruit and as many
leaves. The fruit spurs with their buds in groups are usually terminated with a
leaf l)ud, which continues the growth of spurs.

Fig. C3 shows a branch of the red cu.-ant of one, two and three-year-old
wood. The fruit buds are in groups on short spurs on the two and three-year-old
wood. Such a branch as this after producing its crop might profitably be removed.
Although it may continue to produce fruit, it does so in diminishing quantities,
and will not be as productive as younger wood. Cutting back tends to produce side
shoots and spur growth. Fig. 64 shows a long shoot which will take the former's
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pliu'p. A mill l\ nrc out*, prowtli. Tliis «h<Ktt ic twi> years old. hiiiI will develop

Internl lirniiihcj. diirintr the deacon, nx well as prtxiiiie fdiisideraltle fruit, as in

.shown in Fi;r. <>•">. This is a tine-yi'ar-old hranrh. whii-h has Uh'Ii shortened in

prunin>;. an<l has developed a little fruit on the oiie-year-olil woo<l. It is also

develoj)inp several laterals, which will make stronj; fruitin;; hranehes for the two

seivsiins followinjr.

The red currant in hUxnn is shown in Fi)r. «>'). and another tyiK- of i)ranch

vith its crop of fruit m Fiji. CT. In Fi>;. <><! all the lateral liranches are two years

Fig. 70. Black Currant. Fig. 71. Black Currant.

old. while the main stem to about lialf its len^itli is three years old. There is a

jrood show of lilossonis here throujrliout the entire lenpth of the laterals, hut they

are nmstiv on t«'o-vear-oiu wood. 'J'lie one \eai old <iio«lii i> \ei\ sliuil at the lei-

uiiiuds. Such a hratich as this will ])roduce a <:ood <Top again the ne.xt year, a.*

most of the spurs, where the fruit is lx)rne, will continue to develop and set a

plentiful supply of fruit huds for the fidlowinjr season. Fidlowinfr this sea.son if

it can he replaced with such a branch as is shown in FiiX. H."), it will be profitable to

replace it.
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V'U. (I. .hows n mam l.raiuh. the Iow.t part of whi.l, i. il.r.r v.-ar-. ol.l. and
th.. top i.art tw.. u.«rs ol.l. Thr lat.-ral hranchos arr on., v.ar ol.l. an<l will k>
s.M-n to U. lH.arin- a fair crop of fruit. They are reallv fniiiins lat^-rals on three-
year-old WlKJll.

The l.huk currants pro.lu.e a ^'reater proportion of their fruit on the one-
year-old wood than do the reds.

The typo of lon^ one-y.ar-oM .^hoot such as comes from the centre ..f the l.ush.
IS the shoot to replace the old Iruitiii;,' w.M.d. This is >hoHii in Kii:. <;h. The
portion at the k-ft was cut from the portion at the rijrhi. In Fi- (i~t. the same
ty|)e of wood is seen in hl.mniinjr time, \otire the lar^ie pcrccrita;.'c of Mooin near

Fig:. 72. Black Currant. Fig. 73. Blac" rrant.

its top. The jmrtion at the rijrlit was cut from the i)ortion at the l<.ft. It
hc: noticed al.so tliat thi.s cane is commencin;; to form lateral branches. Fip. 70
shows a .similar type of cane wliicli liad l)mi .shortened ha<'k dnrinjr tlv,> dormant
season and lias l.ranchcd. It is hcarinir no fruit. This is a -.'ood typo nf hrasxh
to replace the older fruitiiiff hraiicli. and will bear a licavv crop the followin.'
season.

"

The l)raneh shown in Fip. ;]. is an ideal type of fruitin.ff branch. The main
I>ortion of the branch is two years old. and i)rodueed a crop of fruit durin<r its first
.vear. as can be .seen by the old fruiting stems still adherinjr. It a'so devc]o|XHl
short fruiiing spurs on the two-year-old wood. It will also produce a fair
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quantity on the oiie-vear-olil |uirti<>ii at tlit- t«>j>. Fig. t'i shown a similar typt-

of fruiting woo*l in hlooin. IIito it will ix> noticed that the main st<>in of the

liranch. which ii* thr«»e-yeur-old woo<l. i* practically barren, while an abundance of

fruit i:* produced higher on the one ami two-year-old wood. The portion at the

loft waa cut from the? other. Fig. V-i sliu\v« the sniiie type 'if fruiting wood carrying

its crop of fruit. The thrfo-yeiu-old portion of the liriiiuh i< n<>t shown in this

fa<<c. It wan practically tpiirrcM if fruit.

GOO i^BEKRIES
Till' fruiting habit of the gooselwrry i> ,ira(ti('ally tlif -nnic as tiic red currant.

It produce." the most and l)est of its fruit on short spur* on two and tlino-ytnr-

olil wiKid, and n i^iniiUi proinirtion from lateral Imd^ on one-year-old w(x)d. It

Fig. 74. American Gooseberry.

bears fruit on all wood e.\ecpt the very old. After the wood becomes three years

old, its productive power is diminishing. Long one-year-old shoots, which grow

from the centre of the bush, should be left to replace the older branches when they

are removed. Each fruit spur bears a cluster of three or four buds, and on the

one-year and two-year-old wood the fruit buds are usually borne singly in the axils

of the thorns. Each bud produces from one to three or four fruits with as many

leaves. The fruit buds in the dormant stage can usually be distinguished, as they

are larger and plumper than the leaf-buds.

Fig. 74 shows the long shoot which grows from the centre of the bush, and

which will, during its second season, throw out lateral branches to replace the older

branches, which have been removed after their period of greatest productiveness.
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Fig. 77 American Gooseberry. Fig. 78. American Gooseberry.
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The j)()rtioii at tin- ri;;lit was cut Iroiii tlif otliiT. Fi^r. ^"i sliows the typi- of lirancli

in the (lorniaiit stajic whirli hears the lieaviest ero)>s (»!' fruit. The lower jxirtion

of the iiiaiii stem is th.te years old. The lower portions of the laterals are two

years old. and the remainder is cme-year-old wood. Fruit will ho liorne all

alonij these laterals and down the main stem to near its end. A reference to Fifi. TG

will show this. This is a similar type of liraneh in the hloominjr sta}.'e. It will he

noticed that hloom extends throiijrhout the hraiuh, and tliat almost every imd has

produced two or three llowers.

Fi^'. :r shows on tlie rifjht the ioi- ;ine »hifi ;. d| re|)!aee the <dd frnitinj,'

wood. Tlu>re are onlv a lew hlossoms n( n- it apex, Tlu- .-.loot shoidd he shortened

to induce it to ])nidiic.' laterals. It will ho .( ver. pr .due medium, strong hiterals

similar to the iiranch on the left withou. (•u' I. <(i^d .lack.

Fiff. 78 illustrates the fruiting type of one. i« . and three-year-old wood,

showing t!u' crop of heri-ies. Particular attention is drawn to the fact that the

largest and hest fruits are on the one and two-year-old wood, with i)erhai)s the very

larjiest on the one-vear-old laterals.




